
Student  Hospitalization  Planiilidopted_•
TN AN interview with a prominent member of the faculty last Tuesday,

JiitflEI iqupking Nrius-Crttrr 1 it was revealed that plans have been made by the administrition to
provide for medical facilities for the Hopkins student body for the corning

year.
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Alumni Homecoming Fest Planned
ANNUAL STUDENT PEACE STRIKE 'DR. BOWMAN RESUMES 1928 OLYMPIANS

APRIL 22;  PLANS BEING MADEEXECUTIVE EF 
DUTIES IN CELEBRATION

AFTER BRI REST
Demonstration Part Of Nationwide Collegiate Movement;

Program To Feature Many Student And Guest

Speake2.rs; Planning Committee Meets

Senator Ernest Lundeen, Farmer Laborite From Minnesota,

Already Invited To Be Chief Speaker; Activities

And Fraternities Invited

In conjunction with other institutions throughout the nation, the stu-

dents of the Johns Hopkins University will conduct a mass meeting to

demonstrate their objections to the dangers of another war. The meeting

will take place at 11:30 on the morning of Friday, April 22, and will con-

sist of a program featuring many student and guest speakers.

Next Thursday morning at 11:30, a committee composed of represent-

atives from fraternities and activities groups will hold an organization meet-

ing to plan the day's program. Senator Ernest Lundeen, a Farmer Laborite

from Minnesota has already been invited to be the chief speaker of the

morning•
• Although the peace meetings have

COUNCIL DEBATES 
•• 
met with success in the past, many

outbursts from non -sympathizers

DUKE UNIVERSIT
Team To Make Tour Of

Four States In Annual
Excursion

Meeting the Duke University deba-

ters on Wednesday, March 15, the Hop-

kins team, repre-

sented by Arthur
Sfekas and Marvin

Nachlas, upheld the
affirmative side of

the topic, resolved:
"That the Nation-

al Labor Relations

Board be empow-

ered to enforce

ARTHUR
ca,npulsory arbit-

ration of all in-

dustrial disputes."

The Johns Hopkins debating team,

C. Hammond Brown, Arthur A.

Maass, and Maurice Zucker, pre-

sident of the Cciuncil, will leave on

its annual Spring trip on Monday,
April 4. The debators will make a

tour of four illiViWn.Ler states, sto

ping to debate at the University of

Pennsylvania, Philadelphia; New

YOrit University, New York City;

Williams College, Williamstown,

Massachusetts; Amherst, Amherst,
Massachusetts; and Brown Univei:"-
sity, Providence, Rhode Island. In
these debates the team from Hopkins
will argue the same question it ar-
gued in the debate with Duke.

(Continued on Page 3)

PROFESSOR JAMES FRANCK
TO ADDRESS SCIENCE CLUB
"The Fundamentals of Photosyn-

thesis" will be the subject of 'Pro-
fessor James Franck when he lectures
under the auspices of the Johns Hop-

' kins Science Club Friday, March 18,

in Remsen 1 at 8.30 p.m. The lectur

will be the first to be presented by
Dr. Franck on photosynthesis, a sub-
ject on which he is doing research

at the present time. Dr. Franck is a
(Continued on Page 3)

Secrist Cites Need
For Cooperation

Last Friday, March 11, Dr. Mark
Secrist, Instructor in Geology, ad-
dressed the Campus Discussion
Group at Levering Hall. Using as
his topic "On the Campus," he cited

the need for cooperative action rath-
er than futile wrangling in the rela-

tions between students and admin-

istration when controversal prob-

lems arise. Dr. Secrist pointed out
the lack of familiarity in the past

between the university faculty and

undergraduates, and the alumni.

Steps, he said, have been taken to
remedy this problem, but student, in-

terest is necessary before any good

can be accomplsihed.

Two years ago, a speech being given

by Dr. Lane of the 'history depart-

ment, was abruptly ended by a to-

mato hurled by an onlooker. This

was followed by a grOup of students

playing a powerful hose on the speak-

er. Last year not much confusion was

evident, although occasional out-

bursts did take place.

In order to have a large represent-

ation of Hopkins students present,

invitations have again been extend-

ed- to all the organizations and so-

cial fraternities that participated in

last year's event. -Such groups as the

R.O.T.C., Tar., and Student Council
have already announced their inten-

tions of aiding in the demonstrations.

EIGHT CHOSEN TO
OFFICERS CLUB

Breedon, Brooks, Ham, Lin-
denmayer, O'Neill, Rey-
man, Schmied, Slaughter

-int pledges' were seleaed try the

members of the Scabbard and Blade
society at a meeting held last week.

The men who were selected are:
William Breedon, H. R. Brooks, Ed-
win W. Ham, Carl Lindenmayer,
Joseph' A. O'Neill, Bernard A. Ray-
man, William Schmied, and Turbit

Slaughter.

The new pledges, called "dumb-

guards" by the members of the soci,

ety, were informed of their selection
Monday, March 14, and immediately

held an organization meeting. Pres-

ent at their meeting were several

members of the society who informed
the Pledges of their obligations until
they were officially initiated.

(Continued on Page 3)

President Fully Recovered
From Illness Contracted

On February 14

Dr. Isaiah Bowman, president of

the University, returned to the ad-
ministrative desk of the Hopkins last

Mdnday with a healthy tan and feel-
ing "thoroughly rested and on my
toes", from a two weeks' vacation in
Florida.

The rest was taken upon the ad-

vice of his physician, Dr. Thomas

Brown, following an acute digestive

disorder which confined him to the
Johns Hopkins Hospital on February
16.

"Cultivatinrvacuity," he said, was

his principal diversion during his
Florida sojourn. "The weather was
fine, and I spent most of my time

the sun. 404E--
getting a lot off my mind."

Arriving in Baltimore on last Sun-
day afternoon, President Bowman
was greeted by Mrs. Bowman-and a
group of close friends. Dr. Bowman
was taken ill on February 14, and
was admitted to the. hospital two
days later. His condition having Un-
proved, he was permitted to resume
his duties temporarily in order to of-
ficiate at the Commenunoration Day
Activities, held February 22, at the
Lyric Theatre.

Dr. Bowman returned to the hos-
pital immediately after delivering
his Anniversity Address, and rg.,
mained there for a short while before
leaving for Florida on February 28.

SWING BY HARDY
AT GRAD DANCE

Tonight's Dance Session
From 9 'Ti! 1 Greets

Spring; Guests
-- —

Lady. SprOv-: --'11 come swinging
into Hopkins tonight to the down-
beat of Gene Hardy's orchestra at
the Faculty and Graduate Dance, she
announced yesterday in an exclusive
interview.

"I'll be 'awearin' o' tha'„,green,"
she said, assuming an Irish brouge
that would become any daughter of
St. Patrick. "See all you 'Mies'
there," and danced away humming
"When Irish Eyes Are Smiling" in
accompaniment to herself.

The first robin of spring also asked
to be quoted as saying "Chirrup,
chirrup." But he quickly qualified
himself by adding that the hours
9 to might complicate his "early

(Continued on page,A).,

'Jeff' Hamilton Named
To Honor Commission

Letters Released Asking Cooperation In "Reinvigorating"
Honor System; New Sophomore Representative Fills

Vacancy Caused By Frank Butt's Election

Jefferson Davis Hamilton was ap-

pointed by the Student Council this

week to fill the sophomore vacancy

on the Honor Commission. He will be

inducted at the regular. meeting of

of the commission this afternoon.

The vacancy caused by the election

of Frank Butt to the Council tem-

porarily reduced the Commission

roster to fifteen. Hamilton is a mem-

ber of the Kappa Alpha fraternity,
a member of the-Y.M. C. A. cabinet

and stands high id his class scho-

lastically.
Two letters explaining and asking

cooperation to "reinvigorate . the

Hynor System" were released by the

Honor Commission yesterday. The

Commission ir planning a vigorous

investigation if the state of the

Honor System at Hopkins to be
launched before the holidays.
"The University's respect for our

honor is a privilege which we want
to keep," the letters said. They went
further to explain in the recently in-
stalled slip system, a Method of
warning violators of the Honor
system anonymously.
The Honor commission member-

ship now consists 'of: J. Judge Mehl-
ing, chairman; Jack Handelsman,
secretary; Henry Sonneborn, Demet-
rius Traggis, Otto Phillips, Robert
nderson, Kenneth Maxey, Jr., Arth-
r Maass, Morris Wessel, Jefferson
Hamilton, Robert Fleagle, Carring-
ton Williams, Herbert Kleinfield,
John Crunkieton, George Miller, and
Thomas McElhiney.

April 30 Date Set For First
Annual Alumni

Affair

Hopkins Olympic Team
Anniversary To Occur

At That Time

Four thousand alumni are to be
invited to renew contact with the
Hopkins this year when the Univer-
sity celebrates its first annual
Alumni day, April 30.

Lacrosse Fete

The celebration of the tenth anni-
versary of the Johns Hopkins Olym:
pie lacrosse team, tied in with the
annual Princeton contest will offer
an opportunity 'for some suitable
demonstration between the halves.
Menibers of the championship team

w.:41.,•11-Princeton
ceive special bids to be present at the
fete.

The program of the day is to con-
sist of registration and _luncheon at
Levering Hall, the lacrosse game,
and general open house and social
functions at the dormitory and the
various fraternity houses.

According to Dr: Mark Secrist,
chairman of the program committee,
"This project is supposed to appeal
primarily to what we call the un-
dergraduate alumni. We shall con-

(Continued on Page 3)

MILITARY BALL
TO HEAR ROUTSON

Officers' Club To Give
Dance The 26th Of

March

The Johns. Hopkins cers' ub
will hold its annual Milita Sat-
urday, March 26 in Levering Hall.
Music will be supplied by Routson's
Orchestra, the dance will 'asp to.)..
- it-ver-al guests hav`rt en-Invited.

Colonel Hoisington, Major Ander-
son, Captain , Fowlkes, and lieuten-
ant Forney, all with the Reserve
Officers Training Corps, are among
those who will be present. In addi-
tion, invitatisns have been extended
to representatives from Western
Maryland College, the University of
Maryland, Georgetown University,
and Gettysburg College. Many mem-
bers of the 'Baltimore Reserve Offic-
ers Association will attend.

Miss Geraldine Ray has been se-
lected as guest of honor. She will be
escorted by Robert Mewshaw, presi-
dent of the Officers' Club.
The Military Ball is not an innova-
, having been held in former

years. Last year the dance was held
under the same auspices and was a
success. According to Robert Mew-
shaw, "all indications up to the pres-
ent time point to a very successful
and enjoyable affair."
A special feature of the dance

to be will be held at intermission
time, is the tapping of the Scabbard
and Blade pledges.

All men attending will be dressed

either in uniform or formal attire.

The price of admission is $1.50. The

dance is open to the public.

SIGERIST DIRECTS MEETING
FOR SPANISH MEDICAL AID
The first general meeting sponsor-

ed by the Baltimore Universities

Committee for Medical Aid for

Spanish Democracy was held last

Sunday in the Y.M.C.A. auditorium.

Dr. Henry F. Sigerist, direCtor of the
Johns Hopkins Institute of the His-

tory of 'Medicine acted as chairman

of the meeting and introduced the
speakers.
Among the speakers was the

Spanish ambassador who addressed
(Continued on Page 3)

Campus To Be Furnisked With "Small Infirmary"
According to the plans now tentatively drawn up, the campus will be

furnished with a "small infirmary," in Charge of which will be a resident
physician for students living in the dormitory. This .doctor will be on call
at all times, and will keep regular office hours which will correspond as
nearly as possible to athletic periods, it was said. Students who are resi-
dents of Baltimore and who are not staying at the dorm will be charged
a nominal fee for medical attention. The fees for dormitory residents will
be included either in their tuition, or will be deducted front their caution
deposit. No definite arrangements for out-of-town- students residing at
fraternity houses, etc., have as yet been made.

ODK Foremost Among Project's Sponsors
Foremost among the sponsors of such a project was ODK whose plan,

although slightly more elaborate, was in many ways similar to that
adopted by the administration. According to the resolutiOn fostered by
ODK, there should be in addition to the resident physician, a graduate
nurse who would be in attendance at:all times-The ODK plan also would
provide -for compulsory physical --eXiiminations for all students, and for
Wassermann tests.

Definite Check On Students Health To Be Kept
Dr, Mark Secrist, spokesman for the administration, also,stated that

"a definite check on students' health will be made and kept." By this was
meant that frt*Iunt regular reports on the general health of dormitory
residents will be made by the attendant physician, and that students whose
general conditions are run-down or who are suffering from slight ailmKits
will be able to obtain medical advice.

According to Dr. Secrist, negotiations with various Baltimore hospi-
tals are now being made for the purpose of getting assurance that all
emergency cases from the Hopkins will be received at any and all times.

Opinion Oti june Week
Bands Sought In Poll

17(

T4/11.1$;;.."-rtSEY , HAL• •

Balloting for Hopkins' favorite
dance band will begin at 2:00 p.m.
today.
The poll, sponsored by the 1938

June Week Committee, is being held
to determine the undergraduate con-
sensus of opinion on the matter with
a view toward hiring the winning or-
chestra for the ,coming June Week
festivities.

Ballots will be found' in the mail-
boxes. They are divided in two sec-
tions and are worded as follows.
"Give your first and second choice

of the bands that you would like to
hear during June Week."
The exact time for holding June

Week will also be selected by the vot-
ers. The choice lies between a short
and long -June Week.
Frank Grist, chairman of the com-

mittee, said that "some think its be-
ginning should be postponed till Wed-
nesday" (June 8). The commence-

ment will be held on June 14 at the

Lyric.
Options on several of the popular

name bands have been obtained but

no orchestra can be definitely signed

tintiLtboAimplete support of the

campus is assured.

June Week has long been an in-

stitution on the Hopkins campus.

Last year Hal Kemp and Tommy
Dorsey were the featured bands of

the Week, playing at the Senior Ball

and Interfraternity Ball respectively.

Other highlights of the Sepior cele-

bration are a beach party, lacrosse

game, informal parties, et. at.

Members of the June Week Com-

mittee besides Crist are Bud

ing, Junior Representative; Johns-

ton, Bowersox, Obrecht, Wagner,

Graham, Royster, Savage, Stegrnaier,

Russell, Peyser, Lachman, Bauern-

schmidt, Windsor, Price, Resin, Ro-

manofsky-all Seniors.

Engineering School Offers
Lecture Series By Faculty

In an attempt to make known the
practical phases of engineering prob-
lems, the school of engineering is
now offering a series of lectures pre-
sented by members of its faculty.

The talks are given each Wednesday
evening in Maryland Hall, and are
open to the general public as well
as students.
Intended for engineers, foremen,

wiremen, and others making practi-

cal usage of various forms of elect-

ron equipment, the lectures will dis-

cuss the electron and its rapidly ex-

panding use in radio transmission

and in the application of electric

power. The series' will include a dis-

cussion on the daily working meth-

ods of design, construction, and oper- "Electronic Rectifiers."

ation, and the special characteristics

of equipment and materials involved.

The fundamental properties of the

electron and the development of var-

ious appliances and equipment mak-

ing possible the rapidly expanding use

of these properties will also be re-

vieWed.
Two of the lectures have already

been given; four more remain on the

schedule. The series commenced on

March 9 with a discussion by Dr.

Whitehead on the topic, "Electrons,

Their History and Properties." The

Week following, Dr. Hamburger.

spoke on "Electron Tubes, Types and

Characteristics." Next Wednesday,

Dr. Lampe will talk on the subject,
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The Hopkins 
The administration deserves
credit for recognizing the

Set Up An long-standing need of medi-
cal attention for liopkins

Infirmary students. The new program,
" as outlined Oft another page,

is concentrated particularly on residents of the dormi-
tory. That is as it should be, for the chief need has

Unaor,_

Under the new plan, dormitory men will be given
medical care under supervision of an attendant physi-
cian. Constant check will be kept on their health.
Students residing in this city can receive similar serv-
ice on payment of a "nominal" fee.
The program, while it must abide the judgment of

time, seems fairly adequate for present purposes. We
feel safe in saying that most of the previous evils in our
system have come from lack of sufficient preventive
care. It has been all too common in the past for stu-
dents to allow minor ailments to develop to le point
of seriousness before taking steps to relieve them.

But, sound as they are, we do believe that-ths pro-
visions for medical aid can be further advanced. Many
other progressive institutions have set up group insur-
ance plans to provide for serious illnesses. There is
need for that .sort of thing here. We hope that the
administration will consider its possibilities with as
much intelligence and awareness of the problems as
they have shown up to now.

We haw always been a
trifle skeptical of those liber-
als w ho wrap themselves in

kinerican flag and
I old "diciaiorclip" when-
l'N el Mi. Roose‘elt removes

a third-class _postmaster in 1 aducalt and are usually
found out behind the barn whenever the heat is really
on. Our feeble faith w asn't particularly heightened,
for example, by the stolid silence with which the yeti-

--ensagne--.-..-cf-nismititii-onal Freedmen contemplated
the spectacle of Frank Hague playing the little tin
Hitler in Jersey City last November.
At present, these later-day minutemen have a real

opportunity to strike a lick for the American way.
Last week, the May Bill, which proposes "to take
the profits out of war," in spite of our prayerful hopes
to the contrary, was reported favorably by a major-
ity of the House committee on military affairs. If the
bill ever passes, it ,Us safelliskty Ahat there won't
be much—orirCortstituthinleft ti:E-ght for. The pious
stuff about "taking the profits out of war" is pure
bunkum. What the bill really does is to place the
cherished liberties of the American people square in
the lap a the particular warmonger who happens to
occupy the White House when the brass bands start
parading down Fifth Avenue. Beside this sugared coat
of- fascism, Mr. Roosevelt's government reorganiza-
tion program, which is causing no end of horror to
pale liberals, sounds like a surrender of executive
powers.

In this serious crisis, We had honestly expected some
protest from lip-servants to the constitution all over
the land. The least to be hoped for was 'one of those
interminable open letters from Amos Pinchot which
periodically clutter up our post office box. But no such
protest was forthcoming. The Herbert Hoover liberals
were by a miracle silent.
There was one voiced raised for good sense and

ordinary decency. And strangely enough, it came from
three of Mr. Roosevelt's most loyal partisans—Repre•
sentatives Maury A. Maverick (Dem.) 9f Texas,
Edward Kvale (F.L.) of Minnesota, and Arthur Ander-
son (Dem.) of Missouri. This trio, whose past voting
record makes them look like the lowest form of Jim
Farley hack, filed a dissent to the favorable report of
the committee majority.

Those who had despaired of the continued existence
I I,

of the old-fashioned.7Merical liberal might get hold
of this piece. It constitutes as scathing an expose of
executive grab as has come our way since Thomas
Paine. •
We have always felt that "liberal" objections to the

Roosevelt program- have their seat far more in the
pocketbook than in the heart. That feeling is strength-
ened when the bravest challenge to a real step towards
dictatorship comes from 'precisely that group which has
in the past furnished the President his most enlightened
support.

Whistling
In The
Dark?

Next week the Hopkins
Peace committee will hold
its first meeting to formulate
a program for the annual
,trike against war on April
22. Announcement of the

meeting comes simultaneously with the capitulation of
Vienna and the' opening of General Franco's cumulative
drive against Loyalist Spain. Superficially, it sounds
like whistling in the dark. Cynics may well say that,
in the present world chaos, a strike against war might
as well be directed against the rising of the sun.
'The NEWS-LETTER does not believe this. We have

always supported the Strike. This year, as in every
other, we intend to send a &legate to the committee.
We hope that other campus organizations will follow
suit.

For, there has never been as great a need for an in-
telligent challange to the threat of war as there is
right now. The present administration seems to be
committed to a policy of war-mongerence for which
there seems to be_no return. On all sides we can see
a growing sense of resignation to the inevitable,
At such a time-simple demonstrations of pacifism

are futile. What is needed now is a concrete program
to keep the United States out of the holocaust. It may
litnifte-VgrKgr--*;9- fie a ielgIrrroTielercrienllie w a
comes. But such a spirit has the infirmity of having
no conception of the facts. It is the worst sort of sel-
fishness to resign yourself to Leavenworth without
some attempt to save your counfry from the impending
chaos.

We submit therefore that the Committee would best
fulfill its functions by sponsoring a series of discus-
sions of what America's foreign policy ought to be.
Out of such discussions would at least-come an increas-
ing awareness on the part of students that the prob.
lem is not simply one of going to war or going to jail.

lt has been said too many times that peace is a van-
ishing chimera. But a practical approach to the bold
facts may still save us. Certainly it's worth the try.

Of
Perfidious
Albion

When Hitler, with one ruth-
less puff, snuffed ancient
Austria out of existence last
week, • he almost taught
Prime 'Minister Chamber-
lain a lesson. The rape of

came near. to showing .the British leader that
his policy -of appeasing the Fascist powers and thereby
attempting t9 break the Berlin-Rome axis had failed.

But 'although it clid,,cause a reuvisal of the situa-
tion, a definite strengthening of ties wiffi'Vrance, and a
crystallization of British- public senthnent solidly
against the Aryan tyrant, official policy is still vacillat-
ing between the strong stand- and' the weak one. After
going so far to oust Eden and set up a new imperial
foreign policy, Chaniberlai.n doekilAipt to retreat
from his position. ,

However, the pressures against :him have increased,
and his future course -of action may be determined by
Italy. The British people are against a policy of friend-
ship and appeasement of the dictatorships, as dem-
onstrated by the. recent anti-Fascist riots in London.
France is: exerting all her diplomatic might to argue
her-erstwhile ally into a stronger position. But if con-
crete gains can be effected in the negotiations • with
-Inticifg16-11-oli an friendship-is4!z-kif-Rome
can be estranged from Berlin. this vicious and renegade
policy will continue.

Thus the alignment of the powers of Europe again
depends, as it did in 1914, on Italy. This time, though,
the indications are she will choose the Other side and
join with the new 'German Reich against a sorry arid
chagrined collection of democracies.

On
Dr. Bowman's
Return

It is with considerable
pleasure that the NEWS-

LETTER welcomes Dr. Bow-
man back to the campus.
His recent illness and ab-
sence has been a great loss
to us all.

From all reports the President's health has been
vastly improved by his rest and the will take up his
executive duties again with increased vigor.

There is much to occupy Dr. Bowman's attention.
For instance, in his absence, the question of the Young
Communist League's status has been a source of
campus-wide discussion. We hope again for some word
from the President to clarify the issue.

But these considerations should not spoil our pleas-
ure at, Dr. Bowman's return. We again extend to him
our congratulations on his recovery and our best wishes
for continued good health in the future.

potpourri
By BUDDY MACHT

At Long Last
Today we received a report which,

if it is true, is the best news we've
heard in many moons The report
in tota is simply this: Mr. Williatn
Randolph Hearst will leave this city
forever and anon! The Baltimore
News-Post has been sold to Mr. J.
David Stern, owner of the Phila-
delphia Record and the New York
Post. The sources from which we ob-
tained this news have never given
us any wrong information as yet, and
We see no reason to doubt them now.
There are two reasons for rejoic-

ing at this report. First, there is
one less Hearst newspaper; second,
Baltimore will once again possess
more than one news organ.

The first reason is quite obvious.
Any liberal person With more than
a high school education is able to
see the harm which can be done by
a demagogue like Hearst.

The second reason is not so ob-
vious. Just why is it important that
a city the size of Baltimore shpuld
have more than one news-organ!
Aren't the Sunpapers enough? Let's
answer the second question first. We
held no particular evil against the
Sun per se. So far as we are con-
cerned the Sun is still an excellent
paper, although not as excellent as
it was five years ago. What we are
concerned with is the unhealthy con-
ditibns which arise from &eying only
one source of news and one source
of ..edit446,o4nion. Placed in such

is very natural for .a
newspaper to begin presenting its
news stories not from an impersonal
angle .but from a distinctly biased
point of view. It is very easy for an
editor to lose his liberal outlook when
he knows he has nothing to fear in
the way of competition from other
papers.

Reverting back to the Sun for a
moment. The St& which has long
been recognized as one of the most
liberal papers in the country is fast
losing that reputation. Such a rep-
utation is 'stultified by a column such
as Mn, Frank R. Kent's. Even Mr.
John Owens, who writes what are,
journalistically speaking, some of the
best editorials in this or any other
country, seems to have blinkers on
either side of his head, and his eyes
focused straight ahead on the words
Competitive Capitalism. We had al-
most forgotten that such a system
still existed_or does it?

calumia.
Spring?

A/ this time of the year a college columnist always writes about Spring,

about young men's fancies, about birds, songs and May flowers, about Coeds

and College for Teachers, and about baseball, track, and lacrosse. Last week

I was all set to run off some of that when my thoughts concerning the vernal

season were rudely interrupted by a Maryland March snowstorm. And so

my thoughts had to be transferred -to skiing, ice-skating, sleigh-rkies,

wrestling, and basketball. Yet, now as I write this column, Spring is back

in the airi, the Levering Hall Loungers have moved to the frott stairs, "the

hyacinth blossoms are budding," Mrs. Vanneman is Watching her rose bushes

it's lacrosse instead of basketball up at the gym, and who ltrioWs what it will

be when this Column goes to press.

Faculty Club
Strolling over to the north west part of the campus yesterday to see

one of the Hopkins' left wing professors, I took may first good look at

Homewood's littlest known building , the Faculty Club, better known as

the Levering Hall of the faculty. completed only last year by means of a

memorial fund donated by Mr. Theodore Marburg, the building gives our

profs (and instructors, too) a place to eat drink, play pool and handle the
ping pong racquets. In its spacious ball room the hard working faculty may

make' merry after hours. Its handsome colonial (I hope) front looks out on

one of the most beautiful parts of the Hopkins campus, the botanical gar-

dens. Perhaps one difference between Levering Hall, and the Club building

is that both faculty ad undergraduates may enjoy the former, biat only

the profs may belong to the club. (Incidentally, I did not find the left-

wing professor).

Confession
A few days ago an old man, once tall but now bent by the weight of

years of hard luck, was walking down Thirty First Street. Beneath the bat-

tered crown of his old black derby his straggling white hair shone like silver

in the warm Spring sun. Tqwards him then larlskly strode a well. 
--

young man, upon whom Ai/tune had shone financially if not pnhanthropially.

Noticing the young man, the old gentleman turned, tipped his hat, and tim-
idly held out his other hand. The young man threw a fleeting glance towards
the old man, turned his Head, and strode on. The old gentleman dejectedly
lowered his white crowned head and shambled off.

I saw that incident; I knew that young man.' Later I talked to him
about it. Somehow I convinced him of his error: that it was his duty to give
a part of what he had so much to those who had none. I showed him how
in the busy whirl of life we forget about the misfortunes of others. After a
long conversation we both thought it over, and I am sure that the young
man' has .had a complete change of attitude. I am sure that he will never
repeat that thoughtless action. .. for I was that young man. M.L.T.

It is not only in editorial opinion
thaf the Sunpapers seem to have
gone native. One has only to glance
at the local news section to realize
how narrow a newspaper can br%_,
coiiiE7Z-4eaven knetr44417.:4;..,
no brief for the present_ bunch of
pettifogging politicians who are now
in office. It does seem strange to us,
however ,that the Sunpapers should
suddenly discover the fact that the
local politicians are a pretty sorry
lot. It also seems very strange that
during the many years that the dem-
ocrat ere in power the Sun was
was ikware that anything fishy was
gain o d that it was not until
the pub cans ascended the heights
that their eyes were opened.

Yes, 'it's a good thing to have more
than one newspaper. Personally, we
fervently hope that Mn. Stern. has
bought out the News-Post. If he has,
he's performed a great service to
Baltimore.

Hopkins To Houston-

1927 Style
Every year, approximately two

weeks before exams, we are sud-
denly seized with an intense desire
to be about one thousand miles away
from Homewood. So far as we can
gather this seems to be a pretty
common feeling among Hopkins un-
dergraduates. Buti until a few days
ago we had never heard of anyone
fulfilling such a wish.

Last Monday, however, we came
across an item in an old NEws-LE'rrni
dated 1927 that warmed the cockles
of our heart. It read as follows:

"Joseph G. Smith, who left the
University several weeks before the
midyear examinations, has finally
been located at Houston, Texas, much
to the relief of his family and friends.
Upon being queried as to his reason
for quitting the University, Smith,
who is with the Houston Oil Com-
pany, said,
'I guess I just wasn't cut out to be

a gas engineer."
We respectfully lift our, hat to

Mr. Smith—evidently the last of a
noble race.

mpagnmw.

FROM

"BAGDAD ON THE SUBWAY"

BAGDAD ON THE TIGRIS

"Bag on the Subway" (as 0. Henry called New
York City) is n able to telephone to Bagdad on the
Tigris.

/ Today your Bell telephone puts you within speaking
distance of some 70 foreign countries and a score of ships
at sea-93% of all the world's telephones!

Whether you talk to Bagdad or Bali — to Oslo or
Buenos Aires—or just around the corner,
-Bell Telephone service proves its value
wherever and whenever you use it.
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News Items
Continued
From Page 1

ALUMNI rEsT
tact four thousand graduates, of the
Hopkins, and as April 30 iS also the
day of the Princeton-Blue Jay la-
crosse game, Princeton men will be
invited. 1938 is the tenth anniver-

sary of the J. H. U. Olympic team,
so we hope to have its members
present, and sitting on the bench dur-
ing the game."

Plans are now being made for a
NEWS-LETTER Alumni Issue and
numerous other activities are consid-
ering participating in the festivities.

SCABBARD-BLADE
Scabbard and Blade is one of the

oldest honor societies on the campuri.
Only officers of the Reserve Officers
Training Corps are eligible for ad-
mission. Besides this condition, a
candidate must have better than av-
erage grades, superior character,
and an outstanding record in his
R.O.T.C. work. All the men chosen
are juniors.

The formal induction of these men
into their pledge period will -take
place during the intermission of the
Military Ball, which will be Saturday

26, atzaritall.

SCIENCE CLUB
member of the physics department
of the Hopkins.
Educated primarily at the Univer-

sity of Heidelberg, Dr. Franck has
held chairs in the Universities
of Berlin and Gottingen. He was
awarded the Mittel Prize in 1925 for
his work in atomic physics. Until
1936, he was visiting professor at the
Hopkins and the Univeraity of Coprn-
hagen, after which date he took a
permanent, position at this Univer-
sity. Dr. Franck is a member of Phi
Beta Kappa, and numerous scientific
societies.

In his work on photosynthesis, Dr.
Franck has been utilizing a method
of correlation, in which he attacks
the problem from a biological, chem-
ical, and physical viewpoint. The lec-
ture is open to the public.

GRAD DANCE
bird" policy and so he could not at-

,..tend. "Chirp, chirp, pirn,".',. he con-

Guests of honor will be: -

Dr. Justin M. Andrews and Dr.

John J. Phair, from the School of

Hygiene and Public Health; •Dr. Roy

J. Bullock, associate in political econ-

om34-..tbt.-__1141@keseise--"''''l --
B. Roulston, frofn the Department of

German.

Dr. Ferdinand Hamburger, Jr., in-

structor in electrical engineering; Dr.

Stull Holt, associate professor of his-

tory; Dr. G. Wilson :Shaffer and

Gardiner Mallonee from the Depart-

ment of Athletics; Captain Benja-

min C. Fowlkes, Jr., assistant pro-

fessor of military science and tactics.

Admission to the dance will be

-nrf.tttrairag or stag.

DEBATING
In two of the debate wever,

the Hopkins team will suét the af-

firmative cause, and in the remain-

ing three It willadvocate the prin-

ciples of the negative interests. Both

systems of debating will be used dur-

ing the various debates. -The team

will return on Saturday, April 10.

A radio debate elimination contest

will take place between six Maryland

colleges over Station WCBM on

March 23. The first opposition to

meet Hopkins' representatives, James

Sfekas and IL William Zucker, will

be a team from Western Maryland.

Girls from Goucher College will

debate with Hopkins, at some time

after the termination of the spring

vacation.

SIGERIST
he udience on education in Leftist

Spain. He stressed the pressing need
of government for funds for school,

hospitals, and other forms of relief.

The surgeon with the American

hospitals in.. Spain, Dr. John J.

Posner, told of his experiences during
his six months stay in Spain.

PURIMS DISCUSS
JOBS, EDUCATION
IN CAPITAL MEET
Four Thousand In Washing-

ton As Youth Pilgrims
Of A. Y. C.

DELEGATES UPHOLD
NATIONAL YOUTH ACT

Roosevelt Conference, Sen-
atorial Hearings, and
Discussions On List

Nearly four thousand you ng

people from all over the country con-

;verged upon Washington, D. C. on

March 10, 11, and 12 to confer with

their congressmen on solving the

problems of jobs and education for

four million American Youths.

The Youth's Pilgrimage of the

American Youth Act was introduced

by Senator Lundeen, and in a series

of meetings, conferentes, parades, and

plays, provided Washingtonians with

the spectacle of American youth

throwing the gage of battle. at Con-

gress.

Roosevelt Conference
A conference took place between

President Roosevelt and the leaders
of the A.Y. C. on Saturday afternoon
in Auditor-NM
Federal aid to Education, continu-
ance of the National Youth Act,
which Congress considered withdraw-
ing, demilitarization of education,
and appropriations in order to carry
out legislation partial to the Youth
Movement totaling $100,000,000 were
features of a drawn statement tak-
en to the President by the commit-
tee. Roosevelt indorsed_ the_ program
offered, but questioned methods of
finance. He gave hope of further
action favorable to the National
Youth Act. ,Mention was made in a
serious vein of the national recession
which has emphasized the necessity
for immediate action.

In answer to the implied question
of "Why not take the increased ap-
propriations for national defense and
allocate them to the-N. Y. A., Roose-
velt commented vaguely on the
"grave world situation". In order to
clarify his statement, he used the
hypothetical example of countries
"A" and "B" as possible invaders of
the United States. The President
praised the Pilgrims highly on their
good manners and will for self-edu-
cation. He suggested local action to
gain social trraiiiges and progress.

At the Labor Building, fifteen
hundred Pilgrims convened in order-
ly fashion and heard a steel worker,
tell a story concerning "lay offs" in
factories. They listened to Margaret
E. Sty_e,_ _r general secretary of the
effidato XT7C: dir the "increase
of office-space accorded to the Youth
Movement in Chicago which has
grown from a little box, 9 by 11 feet,
to one—Much larger." -

For needed publicity; John Perry,
-representhtive, re-

quested that each Pilgrim write let-
ters to the editors of their respective
home-town papers, and personally in-
terview congressmen from their own
states to discover their stand on the
-Youth Act. A bulletin board With the
results of the interviews was pre-
pared.

CAMERA CLUB MEETS POLICE
ON WATERFRONT EXPEDITION
Policemen interrupted a 'Camera

Club trip to pier no. four last Satur-

day, wheie the members and a guest
were photographing sea gulls, de-

manding an explanation.

Club members finally convinced

the officers that no harm was intend-

ed. When the officers left after relat-

ing several tall stories, they also left

some undeveloped negatives of

themselves.

The Club then proceeded to the fish

market, Fort McHenry and Logan

Field in completion of the tour.

Hough Lecture
- --

Dr. Lynn Harold Hough, dean
of Drew Theological seminary.

failed to deliver his second ad-

dress in the religious lecture series

last Monday. March 14, due to

illness.

He Endorses
r :77,72/2FA

111111111111/11111111
post
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DR. WILLIAM H. BROWN
RETURNS TO HOPKINS
Newly Appointed Botany

Lecturer Left University
Twenty-Eight Years Ago

- Dr. William H. Brown, 'newly ap-
pointed lecturer in botany returns
to the Hopkins campus aftsaa.n„sh-

- -se iCe,of' twent9irrirWlgarrs,'-uirring
which time he has worked in many
varied fields of biology.
Receiving his Ph.D. degree at the

Hopkins in 1910, under the late Dr.
Duncan S. Johnson, Dr. Brown be-
came connected with the Carnegie In-
stitution Desert Laboratort at Tuc-
son, Arizona.
In 1911, Dr. Brown went to the

Phillipine Islands as Plant Physiol-
ogist for the Bureau of Science. In
1918 he became Chief of the Divi-
sion of Investigation, at the Phillip-
ine Bureau of Forestry. At, this tirrie
his work dealt with forestry con-
servation work, and study in the
growth of various trees. He pnblish-
ed this work in a three volume re-
port, entitled Minor Products of Phil-
lipine Forests.
In 1919 to 1924, Dr. Brown was.

also chairman of the Botany depart-
ment at the University of Phillip-
ines; and in 1924 he became director
of the Bureau of Science, assuming
complete charge of the government
science laboratories. The work of
this bureau represents the complete
government scientific work, and in-
cludes many varied research depart-
ments in chemistry, meklIc.;-,re, biol-
ogy, botany, and zoology, besides
Mod analysis and other allied prob-
lems.
In the course of the work con-

ducted by this bureau, the first suc-
cessful vaccine and serum for dys-
entry was— .14rveleped. In recent
years, cholera has become practi-
cally unknown in this area due to
the work of this department.
Dr. Brown has written several

books on general science and hy-
giene and public health which are in
use in the Phillipine schools, and has a
book in—press now, entitled Useful
Plants of Phillipine.
At present, Dr. Brawn is making

an extepaiv.e investigation of the
flowering plants in this region,
is planning to- give a course on
Classes of Flowering Plants next
year. Now he is offering a course in
the graduate school in General
Botany.

What You
Didn't Know?

You didn't know that when a
fellow wants to look his best
—when he wants to dress right
up to the ininute—he always
heads straight for Jos. Schloss
& Son? Yes, sir! And that's
where you should Lie heading
right now, for your new Easter
outfit.

All the Latest Styles in
Ready-to-Wear Spring

Clothes, $35

Jos. Schloss & Son
5 EAST LEXINGTON ST.

Now F.c,

IL Collegiate Worli
_ —

College Is Big Business—Chicago's Bright Boy As A
Stalin-Facer—The Alpha Deft Door Mystery

Ann Arbor, Mich.—(ACP)—Many U.S. educators are deeply concerned

over the competition among American colleges and universities for students.

It's getting to be "big business," the Carnegie Foundation for the Ad-

vancement of Learning said in effect recently.

Chief' cause, said the University of Michigan's President Alexander G.
Ruthven a fortnight ago, is that the nation's institutions of higher education
are seeking to outdo each other in academic and scientific fields where such
competition is not warranted.

"We dp not need departments of forestry in all our colleges. A few such
departments in schools operating near forest regions would adequately cover
the need. The same applies to other studies," he maintains.

Washington, .D.C.—(ACP)—Dr. Robert Maynard Hutchins, youthful
president of the University of Chicago, should be the next president of the
United States.

, At least this is the opinion of Novelist Sinclair Lewis, who said in a
recent lecture here that the famed educator is "the kind of man who could
face Stalin, Mussolini and Hitler and make them feel a little ashamed."

_Seattle, Wash.—( ACP)__University of Washington Alpha Delta Phis

are holding open house every day now—somebody stole their front door!

When they returned from a campus party.one night they found the door,

a statue and some prize photographs gone. They've asked the dean of men

tO investigate.

PRE-MEDICAL STUDENTS
HEAR DR. ALAN CHESNEY

Medical School Dean Clarifies Admis-
sion Requirements In Informal

Discussion
effist.: -1 •

Before more than fifty pre-medi-

cal students, Dr. Alan, Chesney, dean

of the Johns Hopkins Medical school,

gave an informal talk on "The Clari-

fication of Medical School Require-

menitS," last Wednesday afternoon

at 4 P. M. in the Sherwood Room of

Levering Hall.

The informal discussion on medical

school requirements, and general

knowledge that every pre-medical
student should .know, was preceed-
ed by a talk by Dr. Chesney.
In this talk, the price of a year of

The Association of American
Medical Colleges reports that in 1935
there were 12,740 applicants for ad-
mission to the first year of medical
schools. Of these 8,900 were ac-
cepted and 5,840 refused.

medical education, 'Inc chance fOr ad-
mittance into a medical schools, and
other important topics were discus-
sed. 'Following Dr. Chesney's. short
talk, students questioned him on dif-
ferent to medical
requirements. •
Dr. Chesney stating his opinion on

pre-medical preparation, said, "pre-
medical students should take at least
two years of chemistry, two years of
biology, one year of physics, French
and German reading, and should
have a knowledge of Latin." He also
expressed the opinion that a well-
rounded curriculum is preferred to
an intense concentration on the
sciences.

GENUINE FILTERS PACKED ONLY
IN THIS RED AND BLACK BOX

MADE MEDICO

WORLD'S LARGEST SELLER

NEWEST
STYLES
FINISHES

%NW&

*ad 

6eTUZIE

MONEY
CAA ISUT

FILTER-COOLED

"'RAMA

MEDICO
.04/. SOMETNNIO WONDERFUL

sr GOES ON DISIOE:

It ham the only Pat'd
filter combining
notisture-proof Cel-
lophaneexteriorand
66 Baffle absorbent
mesh screeninterior
resulting in great-
est scientific pipe
smoking inven-
tion ever known.
Prevents tongue
bite, raw mouth,
wet heel, bad
odor, frequent
expectoration.
No breaking
in. Improves
the taste and
aromaof1,121
tobacco.

MEDICAL SCHOOL
TAKES SEVENTEEN
UNDER GRADUATES
The applications of seventeen pre-

medical students from the Johns

Hopkins undergraduate school have

been acceptled by the Board of Ad-
missions of the medical school head-
ed by Dean Alan Chesney. This year
a new method of dealing with the
candidates from the Hopkins has
been instituted.Instead of the custo-
mary procedure of granting inter-
views to all aspirants, the Board of
Admissions refused to interview
those Hopkins men whose attain-
states to 'discover their stand on the
menta here scholastically and in the
extra-curricular field were not suffi-
ciently varied or of exceptional merit.

The Hopkins' men whose applica-
tions were accepted are:

Enrique Bravo, Havana, Cuba

Mortie Bryer, Long Island, New
York

Phil Briscoe, Baltimore
Thomas Ellis, Indianapolis, Indiana
Nat Finkelstein, New York City
Sheldon Fuchs, New York City
Merel Hamel, New York City

MEDICAL CARE DISCUSSED Arthur Kati, New York City
Arthur Lankford, Baltimore

FROM GOVERNMENT ANGLE Donald Miller, Baltimore
The question of "The Role oi Gov-

ernment in Medical Care" was the
topy discussed by ,threypesicers,
""' : aliocfrite
professor of pediatrica at the Johns
Hopkins Medical school; Dr. G.
Canby Robinson, lectured in medi-
cine at the Johns Hopkins Medical
school. Dr. Maurice Pincoff; profes-
sor of medicine, University of Mary-
land Medical School, and at the
Gordon Wilson Hall, University hos-
pital, last Friday.

All three speakers stressed the
need of medicine for increased gov-
ernment aid, and one plan called for
It to be given under a dual plan in
which the Federal government pro-
vides the funds and the profession
supervises its use.

Classified Ads
Victor records at half price. Bargains
In RadiorPhonograph combinations.
Zimmerman-11 W. Franklin St.

Classified ad rates: One penny a
word, fifteen cent minimum for one
issue. Personal service—prompt re-
sults.

KIBLER'S
Jewelers and Optiaians

Parker Pens and Pencils

Jewelry and Watches

Eyes Examined

Lens Repaired

3222 Greenmount Ave.

George Mitchell, Baltimore
Carl Resin, Passaic, New Jersey
John Royster, Evanston, Illinois
Nat Soifer, Philadelpjhia, Pa.
Edwin S__.,ira7-Havallinxesit--
Demetrius Traggia, New Haven,
Connecticut

Harold Zheutlin, Jersey City, New
Jersey

r— 
Boulevard Hardware Co.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

430 E. Thirty Second St.
Us. 0749

Only Down Town Stage Show'

HIPPODROME NOW
PLAYING

Now Playing
THE FUNNIEST HIT THE
SCREEN HAS EVER SEEN!

KATHARINE -
HEPBURN

-"bkRY

GRANT
in

"B-s4Lz.g Up
Baby"
With

CHARLIE RUGGLES

()Lit STAGE

Another

All Headline Show
------

De LIGHTFUL Staterooms

De FASTEST Ship

So why delay? Ron, don't walk, to the nearest Travel A e n t and tell him
you wants Prem.!, Line reservation to Europe. 'rltrn you wl11 have a, truly
luxurious crossing (even the Tourist and Third Class ace ----- modations are
models of pleasant livimr)... and you will enjoy French cuisine that is a
revelation in gastronomic enjoyment (with a sound•wine free at every meal!).

1 FRENCH LINE

24 FIFTEENTH ST . N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.
Fly AnywhPre In Europe ,.la Aor France

PAIDKOSEE
CIGARETTE &

CIGAR HOLDERS



5 TRACK MEETS RIFLE TEAM VICTORS

TO BE SPONSORED OVER PENN MILITARY

BY SPIKED SHOE jays Show Excellent Marks-manship As Linenmeyer

Spiked Shoe Society To Act
As Sponsors For

Competition

Events To Start In April;
Track Squad Ineligible

To Compete
At a recent meeting of the Hop-

kins Chapter of the National Colle-

giate Society of Spiked shoe, Dr.

Shaffer of the athletic department
mentioned the following plan as a
proposal for the Spiked Shoe to cre-

ate opportunities for all students to
participate in TiraclEcend Field.

On a series of Friday afternoons
a. chosen event will be the event of
the day in either track or field. All
students desiring to participate may
do so. There are no enry blanks or

fees and entry is made at the field
just before the race or field event.

The members of the track squad

are ineligible to compete. The track

squad will be designated by Coach
Hambleton and assistant coach

Gwinn. Members of the squad and

the Spiked Shoe will act as officials.

Fraternities, club, R.O.T.C. units

and individuals are urged to make

entries. The Athletic Department is

offering three medals for each event

In the first five meets and three cups

in the pentathalon which will follow

the regular events.

secend and tterfriaer4m-
be awarded the medals in the regular

meets. In the pentathelon a system of

points will lbe used based upon per-
formance and giving an advantage to

_ every member participating.

No severe training for the events
will be necessary but anyone desiring
help can apply to the coaches and
veteran members of the track squad.
A special relay for fraternities on

the day of the pentathalon was also
proposed and is being considered.
This relay and the other events men-
tioned will have no bearing on the
Turbeyville trophy. There will be
awards for the events.
The schedule of meets as proposed

is as follows:

April 22 70 yd. dash
April 29 High Jump
May 6  Shot put
May AS  220 yd. dash
May 20   Broad Jump
May 24 Pentathelon (above

Every student except those on the
track squad is eligible for any or all
meets including the pentathalon. W.
Jarvan is chairman of the Spiked
Shoe committee with J. Driscoll act-
ing as secretary for the committee.
Further announcements concern-

ing each separate event will be made
at later dates.

A meeting of Ithe track team was
held at the gym last Tuesday with
head coach Hambleton and coach
Dick Gwhisi presiding. It was decided
that track practice will be held from
now on, every day, notwithstanding
the weather. Aspirants who are in-
terested in making the team should
report to the gym at four o'clock any
day, or notify Manager M. H. F.
Lane.

Is High Scorer

The Black and Blue rifle squad

defeated a strong Pennsylvania

Military College team by the score

of 1,287 to 1,244. The Hopkins team

displayed excellent marksmanship

and a dislinct improvement in their

shooting. Captain Carl' Lindenmeye

of Hopkins was the high scorer of

the day, ending up by having a total

of 274.

The Jay team has now only one

more match to end its season. It will

hate to turn in another victory in

order to finish its season with more

wins than losses. At the present

time the team has three victories

balanced by three loses, for a five

}Mildred percentage average.

The last match is scheduled *for

Saturday, March 26, at Homewood,

and the Jays again shoot it out with

Pennsylvania Military college. The

Hopkins' sharpshooters are confident

of repeating their decisive viaory

over their opponents.

The Jays will act as hosts to the

P. M. C. team at the Officers' ball
that will be held that Saturday night,
In order to reciprocate for the nice

reception they received while visit-

ing P. M. C. The vores oLlast Satur-
day's meeftait4S-ronovis:

Hopkins:—
Lindenmeyer   274
Brawn   267
Weber   252

--- Gray   249-
Caldvvin   245
Total   1287

P.M. C.
Metzger   266
Ross   249
Lestito   244
Nuney   240
Beale   245
Total   1244

INTERFRAT CHAMPS
DEFEATED BY MARYLAND

The basketball -and volleyball in-

terfraternity champions of Hopkins,

'oat to the U of Maryland "All Stars"

Tuesday night in the Maryland gym.

The Pi Lambda Phi fraternity was

beaten 15 to 10 and 15 tb 18. The Pi
Lams fought hard, but couldn't
match the Maryland team. Miller
was outstandings.,,,P,s7-tAhe Maryland
team while Swyer and Breslau play-
ed good ball for the Pi Lams.

The same men that played  volley-
ball met' Epsilon Tau 'Alpha and
Hopkins inter-fraternity basket6i1
champions, and defeated the E.T.A.'s
41 Co 25. It was a loosely played
game but the superior height of the
Maryland team provided the winning
margin, the team average being
feet, two inches. Erskine led the
ETA's with 8 points, while Miller
was high scorer of the game scor-
ing 15 points for the winning Mary-
tenders.

Henley and Ilerkleyo
Exclusive Names in

Our Men's Shop.. • •

Suits . . . impeccably tailored and styled according to
the latest dictates of Men's Wear and, Esquire. Our
complete Spring Collection 'is now assembled on the
Second Mezzanine . . . just one flight above the Men's.
Furnishing Department.

IVERKI.FY'S

$ 10 and 1$45

Pi Lambda Phi Wins Volleyball Title;
Gains Second Place In Trophy Race

E T A Gains In Turbeyville
Race With Softball

Remaining
_

Pi Lambda Phi fraternity captured

the inter-fraternity volley ball cham-

pionship for the third consecutive

year defeating Epsilon Tau Alpha 21-

13 in the finals of an elimination

tournament held in the gym last

Saturday.

P Lams Undefeated

The Pi Lams swept through its`

•nents witnout losing a game in

capturing its third straight volley-

ball championship, and were pressed

very little until the final game

against E. T. A., in which te cham-

pions had to fight for every point.

Although the Pi Lams built up a 19-

5 lead in the final game, they had

to fight off a late E. T. A. rally which
netted them 8 straight points. How-
ever the Pi Lams pulled together and
after three or four exchange ,of ser-
vices won the final two points and
the championship.

Swyer, Milberg Star

Lew Swyer, lanky Pi Lain, was the

• Turbeyville Trophy Standings
E. T. A.  280
Pi Lam   232
Phi Psi   212.5
D. U.    207
Phi Gam   201
Kappa Sig   190
T. A. O.-  180
Kappa Alpha-   139
S. P E.   135
Delta Phi   135
A. E. Pi   134
Alpha Delta   118
Alpha Chi-Rho   100
  94

Phi Ep   92.5
Beta Theta Pi   81
Phi Sig   76

main cog on\the wining Pi Lam

team, starring on offense and defense.
Iry Milberg playyed. well for the los-

ing E. T. A's.

•

The end of the inter-fraternity

winter volleyball tournament leaves

only the softball tournament, which

will begin after Spring vacations, to

complete the 1937-38 inter-fraternity

competition.

Winter Sports End

(e)

BASEBALL TEAM HAS
INITIAL PRACTICES
Prospects Appear Good AS
Thirty-Five Veterans And
Newcomers Turn Out

The first official 'practice of the
varsity baseball squad was held last
Saturday at the Gilman School Cage.
Thirty five candidates turned out and
Coach Bob Owings put the men
through a three hour batting and
infield drill.

Veterans from last year who
showed up for the practice were
Captain Martin Hartke, Cy Roman-
ofsky, Milt Alperstein, Len Rubinger,
Iry Milberg, George Milan, "John
Carper, and Harry Brayshaw.
Among the newcomers who were
very impressive were B. Miller, a
pitcher fom Gilman School, Lou
Schwartzman, a cateher, Bill Calla-
han, Lou Sheer, Arnold Goodwitch
and L. Williams, first basemen. and
Gus Salvia, an infielder.
The next practice will be held to-

morrow at the Gilman Cage, at two
o'clock. Those who were not present
at the first practice and are, inte-
rested in making the team should re-
port tomorrow. Any intereeked
who cannot attend should contact
Manager Mal Boalmack.

The Johns Hopkins fencing. team
dropped a match to the Haverford
College fencers Saturday afternoon
at Haverford by a score of 12 to 5.

Phil Small, Blue Jay fencer, defeat-
ed Prindle in the foil class, and Silver,
also of Hopkins, defeated Moseley in
the epee division.

FOIL
Goldmark, Haverford, defeated

Small, 5-2.
Reed, , Hopkins, defeated Ligon,

5--4.
Peeples, Hopkins, defeated Darling-

ton, 5-0.
Goldmark—defeated Reed. 5-0.
Ligon_defeated Peeples, 5-1.
Small defeated Prinale, of Haver-

ford, 5-4.
Goldmark, defeated Peeples, 5-0.
Ligon defeated Small; 5-4.
Prindle defeated Reed, 5-3.

EPEE
Telling, Haverford, defeated Silver,

3-0.
Silver defeated Moseley, 3-0.
Telling defeated Agrin, 3-2.

SABER
Sxkes, Haverford, defeated Harris,

5-1.
Lipnick, Hopkins, defeated Firth,

Sykes defeated Lipnick, 5-4.
Firth defeated Harris, 5-4.

Wait. . . wait.
that's the watchword for

Chesterfield tobaccos
Here's the reason so many smokers
like Chesterfields. . .

Thousands of casks of mild ripe
Chesterfield tobacco are kept in stor-
age all the time—every pound of it
aged 2 years or more to give Chest-
erfield smokers more pleasure.

The mild ripe tobaccos—home-grown
and aromatic Turkish—and the pure
cigarette paper used in Chesterfields
are the best ingredients a cigarette
can have. They Satisfy.
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